1 pollutant exposure (E t ) is estimated by multiplying the average concentration of a 23 specific micro-environment within one day. As a novelty, by considering time activity 24 patterns and breathing rates in various micro-environments for three age groups, this 25 paper introduces IF and E t into computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulation to 26 quantify the impacts of street layouts (street width/ building height W/H=1, 1.5, 2), 27 source location, viaduct settings and noise barriers on the source-exposure correlation 28 when realistic CO sources are defined. Narrower streets experience larger P_IF 29 (1.51-5.21 ppm) and CO exposure, and leeward-side buildings always attain higher
Introduction

50
Following the ongoing worldwide urbanization, traffic exhaust and non-exhaust 51 emissions in cities constitute the major sources of urban air pollution, including fine 52 particulate matter (PM 2.5 ), carbon monoxide, nitric oxide and benzene etc (Fenger, 53 1999; Pu and Yang, 2014 ) .The population exposure to high air pollutant 54 concentration is one of the major factors resulting in adverse health problems in cities (Thaker 83 and Gokhale, 2016) and real-time boundary wind conditions Here △t j is the time spent in the microenvironment j for the entire population. All test cases are summarized in 
Daily Pollutant exposure of CO (E t )
CFD setups in dispersion modelling
263
In this study, carbon monoxide (CO) was selected as a vehicular pollutant being 
277
The governing equation of time-averaged CO concentration C (kg/m 3 ) is: changes the vortex centre (Fig. 2) . Since the single CO source is elevated onto the 362 viaduct, the high-pollution region is raised onto the viaduct level (Fig. 3) , moreover,
Effects of aspect ratio, viaduct and noise barriers on flow and dispersion
363
CO concentration in the leeward-side building becomes much lower than that without 364 a viaduct (Fig. 3) between barriers is relatively small (Fig 2) , a much higher pollutant concentration is 371 expected between the barriers (Fig. 3) , Therefore, a higher exposure to drivers in the 372 vehicles on the urban viaduct can be envisaged, but noise barriers seem not to raise 373 CO concentration in the near-road buildings.
374
In cases with a viaduct, we also consider two CO sources (ground-level and Total CO exposure (E t ), for indoors (E indoor ) and at pedestrian level (E ped ) 400 Figs. 5-6 and 
Effects of aspect ratios, viaduct and noise barriers on intake fraction
427
Personal intake fraction (P_IF) are depicted in Fig. 7 Finally, if it is assumed that 10 persons are living on each floor of the near-road 443 buildings (8 floors, 160 persons), the total intake fraction (Table 2) 
Limitations
455
It should be noted that we assumed the near-road buildings are residential-type. 
